
Trondheim

Renting a motorhome in Trondheim
Rent a camping car, campervan or a motorhome in Trondheim with CampingCar-Online/Ramble
Campervans, specialists in motorhome rentals since 2001. We have selected the best range of vehicles for
you to choose from. Trondheim is an excellent starting point to explore Norway and its many fjords. Our
specialists will guide you step by step through the motorhome rental process in this city.

Trondheim, situated at the mouth of the Nidelva River, was founded in 997 by the Viking King Olav Tryggvason and
was the first capital of the Kingdom of Norway. Today it has many impressive, historic buildings, such as the Nidaros
Cathedral built between 1070 and 1300. This cathedral stands out for its Gothic architecture and has attracted many
pilgrims for centuries who come to visit the grave of St. Olav. The palace of the Archbishop, built in 1160, houses
some original sculptures and historical elements of the cathedral. Trondheim Hospital is also an amazing building,
created in 1277.

The bridge Gamle Bybro crosses the Nidelva River and takes you to the old town and Bakklandet quarter.
Cobblestone streets and colorful houses make it one of the most charming areas of the city. In Møllenberg charming,
unique wooden houses line the streets. Along Kjøpmannsgata Street you can see colourful warehouses on stilts that
date back to the 18th century. For a panoramic view of the city climb up to Kristiansten Fortress built in 1681.
Trondheim also has many museums (Fine Arts, Decorative Arts, Regional Centre of Contemporary Art, Science
Museum, Marine museum).

CampingCar-Online/Ramble Campervans offers motorhome rentals in Trondheim. 
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